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              Unassisted Eitglish Language Learning by

                      A Native Japanese-Speaker

                                                             Kyoko Saito

[l. Introductlonj

   The purpose of this project was to observe a native Japanese-speakiRg adult's ERglish

laRguage perception, production, and developrnent. I focused on how the perception and

production of English sounds were improved by unassisted practice. I cayefully observed

categorical perception which is after secoRd language leamers have mastered their Rative

language sounds, they rnay not be able to perceive the souRds of the target langgage

accurately because some of the sounds of the target language do not exist in their native

language.

   From my pyevious observations for "A Native Japanese-Speaking Adult's Second

LaRguage Acquisition and Leari3iRg" (Language Studies Otaru University of Commerce,

2003), I found ogt that I have had trouble to perceive aRd produce [i],[a)], [3], [u], [A], [3],

[at], [e], [f], [vj, [e], [6], [l], and [r] because these sounds are not iR the Japanese language;

therefore, I had difficulty perceiving the distinctions between [G] and [a[)], [e], [A], [3], [at],

an(l [o]; [o] and [o] ; [R] and [1]; [R] aRd [r]; [e] and [s]; [6] aR(l [z]; and between [v] and

[b]. Therefore, I substituted [a] for [Ee] (e.g. "van" [vEen]->[vaR]); [G] for[A] (e.g. "bgs"

[bAs]-->[bas]); [a] for [e] (e.g. "that" [6et]-ww>[6at]); [a:] for[3] and [et] (e.g. "early"[31i]->

[a:li]; "faster" [fostat]->[fasta:]); [o] for [o] (e.g"hobby" [hobi]-[hobi]); [o:]for[o] (e.g.

"law" [lo]-->[lo:]); [R] for [l] and [r] (e.g."rule" [rul]"ww>[RuRu]); [s] for [e] (e.g. "think"

[eiok]-> [sisl<]); [z ] for [6] (e.g. "they" [6e] -> [ze]); [b] for [v] (e.g. "very" [veri] +ww> [beri]);

and [O] for [f] (e.g. "surf" [serf].[ser¢]).(Saito p.22)

   JapaRese syllables consis£ of a consoRant plus a vowel. All words eRd with a vowel
except the words endii3g with [n]. Therefore, I added alt extra vowel sound followiRg a

consonant in some English words; for examp}e, "save" [sev]-ww>[sevu], "bottle"[botel]ww-)

[botoRu], ancl "fish" [fiS]"->[fiSu]. On the other hand, when I tried to produce [v] without

adding an extra vowel [u] following [v], [v] was deleted: for example, "Iove" [IAv]ff>[IA-]

and "leave" [liv]ww)[li-]. I had learned how to articulate the [v] sound but my exhalation

was not stroRg enough to produce this sound audibly. (Saito p.22)

   I observed my own phonological developmeRt by imitating a cassette tape pronounced by

a native English speaker and by observing my own spontalteous speeck. I also observed how

well my perception and production of English souRds were improved by unassisted practice

for a year.

[ll. Partlcipant]

   When I, as a leamer of English as a second language, started liviRg in the Ultited States,
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I was 32 years old and was far beyond the critical period of natural language learning, aRd

fossilized meaning that my speech characteristics were permanently fixed. Littlewood ckes

"For many People, it is almost axiomatic that children can learn a second language better than

adults. ZPzay rder especially to immigmntfamilies evhere children have learnt the langzaage

of their neoo commundy with native or near-native Profcienqy, whereas the acinlts always

showtnzcesoffoTeignness. CZIIzemostcommoneeplanationfortheseobservationsisthat

there is a `critical Period', during which the brtzin is )7exible and language learning can occblr

natzamlly and easily. Since this Period ends around Puberty, adolescents and adzalts can no

longer call mpon these natuval learning cmpacities. 7112e reszalt is that language learning

becomes an artij`icia4 laborious Process."(Littlewood p. 65) Littlewood also cites "AJbrmally, we

empect a learner to Pragress further along the learning continuum, so that his `interlanguage'

moves closer and closer to the target language system and condeins fewer and fawer errors.

Ifowevez some errors will Probably never disaPPear entirely. Sblch erro7s are qfren described

as fossilisea meaning that thay have become Permanent .f27atures of the learner's speech.

Obvious examoles are thePronblnciation errors zvhichfrom Part of foreign accent' reimned by

most adolescent and adztlt learners." (Littlewood p. 33 & 34) URtil I had gone to the United

States, I had few opportunities to listeB to Engllsh spoken by native English speakers or to

communicate with Rative English speakers. I majored in linguistics at California State

University at Long Beach aRd took both phonology courses and speech courses and learned

how to pronounce English sounds.

[lll. Result of practicing the words and sentences for a year]

   I focused on the sounds I had trouble with:k],[ae],[o],[u],[A],[3],[a],[ol,[f],[v],[e],[6],

[1], and [r]. I listened to a word and imitated it and listeited to a selttence and imitated it.

I practiced this way from the tape eight hours a week for a year.

   I compared the troublesorne sounds [i],[a2],[o],[u],[A],[3],[ai], [e],[f],[v],[e],[6],[l],

and [r] in both words and sentences before practicing aRd after practicing. I taped my

production of ERglish and audited it.

(1) The sound of [i]

   I produced the sound k] correctly in [din3] "dinner" before practiciRg but when there

was [i] sound in a final posltioR, I substituted [i] for [i] both before practiciltg aRd after

practicing. For example, [bizi] iRstead of [bizi] "busy," [mABki] iRstead of [rnApki]

"monkey," [priti] instead of [priti] "pretty," and [foni] iRstead of [foRi] "phony." Perhaps

it was hard for me to pronounce two vowels in a word because I focused iny atteRtion oRly

on the first vowel and foygot the second one.

   When I listened to the sentences and imltated them, I could not perceive prepositioRs 4nd

articles; therefore, I did not produce them before practiclng. After I had practiced, I could

perceive them and I could produce the seRtences correctly. I also could perceive and produce

[I] in [wlm6n] "women" after practlce.
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tape

[bizl]

[dm3]

[mABkl]

[prkl]

[fonl]

before practice

[bizi]

[dm3]

[mApki]

[priti]

[foni]

     /d3im hid 6e Iikai from 6e wimEn/(Jim hld the liquor from the worr}en.)

     /d3iin hid likege fr3m wumeR/(before practice)

     /d3im hid 6o }ik3 from 6e wimen/(after practice)

(2) The sound of [ee]

   I could perceive and produce the sound [Ee] better by practiciRg. Before practicing,

when I imitated the senteRces, I did not produce the article "the," the teRse marker "-ed," or

the plural marker "-es," and I put an extra article "the" in the sentence /d3imnest ask for 6o

Eepl/(-Gymnast ask- for the apple-) but after practicing, I produced the sentence correctly.

    [ee] tape beforepractice afterpractice
   ant [Eent] [ent] [a3Rt]
   drag [drEeg] [drAg] [drEeg]
   sack [sEek] [sGk] [sa3k]
   1. /6e d3imnost Eeskt for eepelz/(The gymnast asked for apples.)(tape)

     /d3imnost ask for 6o eepel/ (before practice)

     /6e d3imRest Eesl<t for Eepelz/(after practice)

(3) The sound of [o]

   Before practicing, I substituted [G:] or [au]for [o] but after practiciRg, I could prodi.ice

the soultds well except that I substltuted [au] for [o] in [bekoz] "because" to [bekauz].

   In the seRtence, I perceived [o:1] "all" for [bol] "ball" and [po:1] for [pol] "Pa'ul." I

perceive only a part of the preposition "in" lnstead of "into." I did not perceive the

prepositioR "for" or the infinitive marker "to" iR the second sentence before practiciRg.

Af£er practicing, I could perceive and produce the sentences correctly.

    [o] tape beforepractice afterpraceice
   inaylgurate [mogjuret] [inogjuret] [mogjuret]

   because [bekoz] [bekauz] [bekauz]
   i. /po:l eru 6e bol mtu 6e pak/(Paul threw the ball into the parl<.)(tape)

     /po:1 eru 6e o:1 m 6o p3tk/(before practice)

     /po:l eru 6e bol intu 6e patk/(after practice)

   2. /it wez normel for korn to gro in ogAst/(It was normal for corn to grow in August.)

     (tape)

     /it wez normel korn gro in e:gGst/(before practice)

     /it woz normel for korn to gro in o:gost/(after practice)

after practice

[bizi]

[dinept]

[mAgki]

[prlti]

[foni]

         (tape)
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(4) The sound of [u]

  I perceived and procluced [u] correctly both before practicing and after practiclng.

When I imitated the sentences, I did not perceive the article "the" and the preposition "on"

in/6e kul< stud buSel bcesket/(The cook stood bushel basket) before practicing. I per-

ceived and produced the senteflce correctly after practicing.

    [u] tape beforepractice afterpractice
   foot [fut] [fut] [fue]
   could [1<ud] [kud] [kud]
   bush [buS] [bul] [bu!]
    1. /6e kuk stud on 6e bulel bEesket/(The cook stood on the bushel basl<et.)(tape)

      /6o 1<uk stud buSol beesket/(before practice)

     /6e kul< stud olt 6o buSol bEesl<et/ (aftey practlce)

(5) The sound of [A]

   I substituted [o] or [a] for [A] before practicing but I produced [A] well after practicing.

I perceived and produced /sAi/ni dAmi/ instead of /fARi rAbot/before practicing but I perceived

and produced the senteBce correctly as /6e mApl<i hod o fAni rAbat dAk/(The monkey had a

funny rubber ducl<) after practicing. On the otlker hand, I sy{bstltuted [R] for [r] in /rac!i

bRA63t laiks Anjonz/(My brother lil<es onioRs) eveR after practice.

    [A] tape beforepractice afterpractice
   gtter [At3t] [eta:] [Atei]
   under [ARdat] [andat] [Andat]
   mush [inAS] [maS] [mAS]
   1. /6e inApki hod o fAni rAb3t dAk/(The rnoitkey had a fuRny rubber duck.)(tape)

     /6e mABI<i hed e sAmi dAmi dAk/(before practice)

     /6o mAuki hod e fAni rAbat dAl</(after practice)

   2. /mai brA6ai laiks Anjenz/(My brother likes onioRs.)(tape)

     /mai brA6ot IGiks ARjenz/(before' practice)

     /mai bRA6at laiks ARjoRz/(after practice)

(6) The souRd of [3]

   I substituted [a:] for [3] before practicing but I could perceive and produce [3] well

after practicing the words. I did Rot perceive or produce the preposition "ln" aRd I produced

the singular present teRse marker instead of the past tense marker in / G:Rest rihats a:n6st/

(Emest rehearses - earnest) before practicing but I could perceive and produce the sentence

correctly after practicing.

[3] tape beforepi'actice
early [31i] [a:li]
girl [ggl] [ga:l]
1. /3Rest rolgsd m 3nsst/(Ernest rehearsed in eariiest.)(tape)

  /a:nest rihats G:nest/(before practice)
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      /3nest roh3sd in 3n6st/(after practice)

(7) The sound of [3]

    I substituted [e] and [a:] for [az] before practicing. After practicing, I produced [at]

well in the words. I did not perceive the preposltion "for" or the p}ural marker "s" in the

senteRce but after practicing, I produced the sentence correctly as/sAm leb3 for et dalatz/

(Some labor for eight doilars).

    [3t] tape beforepractice afterpractice
   murder [m3dtr] [m3de] [m3dat]
    actor [Eektet] [Gl<tG:] [a3kt3t]
    l. /sAm Iebat for et dalatz/(Some labor for eight dollars.)(tape)

      /sGm lebor et dG13/ (before practice)

      /sAm Ieb3t for et da}atz/ (after practice)

(8) The soultd of [o]

   I perceived and produced [e] correctly before and after practiciRg. I deleted t}ie article

preceding "operation" before practicing. I produced passive voice instead of active voice

before I practiced it. A year later, I produced the active seRtence correctly as/it rikwaiez

enod3i end vokel elem6nts/(It yequired energy aRd vocal elemeRts).

    [e] tape beforepractice afterpractice
   about [ebaut] [ebaut] [ebaut]
   soda [sode] [sodo] [sode]
    1. /6i opereSen wez kanstentli dibeted/(The operation was constantly debated.)

      /opere!en wez kanstentli d6beted/(before practice)

      /6i3pereSeRwezkanstontlidibeted/(afterpractice) ,

   2. /it rikwaiez 6ned3i eRd vokel eloments/(It requires energy aRd vocal elements.)

      /it wez rikwaiatd eRed3i end vokel slamants/(before practice)

      /it rikwaiez aned3i eRd vol{el 61ements/(after practice)

(9) The sound of [f]

   When there was [f] in fiRal position, I substituted a bilabial and fricative [¢] in "surf"

[s3¢] before practicing. After practice, my lower lip and tipper teeth were in the correct

position but the air did not come out strongly enough to produce the souRd [f] and I deleted

lt.

   I deleted the articles "the" and substituted the preposition "in" instead of "on" in the

sentences before practicing but a year later, I perceived aRd produced the sentences correctly

as/fred IEeft et 6e fEelti fimel on 6e sofe/(Fred laughed at the fuRny female on the sofa).

    [f] tape beforepractice afterpractice

   surf [s3f] [sa:¢] [s3-]    l. /famd 6e frozen fud Self me 6o bif/(Find the fyozen food shelf Rear the beef.)

      /faind frozen Self me bif/(before practice)

      /famd 6o frozen fud ialf nie 6e bif/ (after practice)

   2. /fred IEeft ot 6e fAni fimel on 6e sofe/(Fred laughed at the funny female on the sofa.)
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      (tape)

      /fred la3ft fAni fimel in 6o sofe/ (before practice)

      /frsd IEeft et 6e fAni fimel on 6e sofe/(after practice)

(10) The sound of [v]

   I substituted [b] for [v] in "van," "vow," and "vast" before practicing. Even after

practicing, I substituted [b] for [v] in "vow." I also deleted [v] in [mu-] "move" even after

practicing. IR the senteRces, I produced [b] ir}stead of [v] in "liver," "Vincent," altd "valley"

before practicing. I also put an extra article "The" preceding "Vincent." I did not produce

"to" preceding "travel" and produced "at" instead of "through" before practicing.

    [v] tape beforepractice･ afterpractice
   van [veen] [bEen] [vEen]

   move [mgv] [muv] [mu-]
   1. /6i eviet3 wai satvd Iivai end vanisen/(The aviators were served liver and veRison.)

      (tape)

     /6i evietat woi s3vd Iibai eRd vamson/(before practice)

     /6i evietat wat s3tvd Iivat end v6nisen/(after practice)

   2. /vinsgnt IAvd to trovEl eru 6o rivot vaD}i/(Viltcent loved to traveled through the river

     valley.)(tape)

     /6e bmseRt IAvd travel et 6e nva bale/(before practice)

     /vmsent IAvd te trevel eru 6e rivat vai}Ii/(after practice)

(ll) The souRd of [e]

   I substituted [s] for [e] in "Thelma," "thrashed," and "thicket" in the sentence before

practicing. I did Rot produce [O] in "youthful" in the sentence. Neither did I produce the

articles "the" preceding "thicket" in the sentences before practicing. After practicing, I

perceived aRd produced [e] well.

    [e] tape beforepractice afterpractice
   youthful [juefel] [ju-fel] [juefel]
   1. /wi sau 6e eattin eislz/(We saw the thirteen thistles.)(tape)

     /wi sa e3tin eislz/ (before practlce)

     /wi sau 6e e3ttin eislz/ (after practice)

   2. /e3sde eelmo erASd eru 6e eiket/(Thursday Thelma thrashed through the thicket.)

     (tape)

     /03sde sG:mo srASd sru siket/ (before practice)

     /e3sde Oelme erASd eru 6e eiket/ (after practice)

(12) The sound of [6]

   I perceived aRd produced [6] well before and after practicing; however, I did not produce

the article "a" aRd I produced [fa6ot] "father" iRstead of [fs6at] "feather" in/mA6o wil wer

e f663 boe/(Mother will wear a feather boa) and I didn't produce the plural marker "s" in

[mAslz] "muscles."
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    [6] tape beforepractice afterpractice

   father [fG6at] [fa6at] [fa6at]
     t   with [wi6] [wi6] [wi6]
   l. /mA6e wil wEr e fe6at boe/(Mother will wear a feather boa.)(tape)

     /mA63 wil wer fG6at boo/(before practice)

     /mA6e wil wsr e fs6at boo/(before practice)

   2. /brl6 dipli te su6 mAslz/(Breathe deeply to soothe muscles.)(tape)

     /bri6 dipli to su6 mesl/(before practice)

     /bri6 dipli ts su6 mAslz/(after practice)

(14) The sound of [l]

   I did Rot have any trouble with perceiving aRd producing the [l] sound in the words;

however, in the sentence I produced [RaRi] for "Larry" before practicing. Before practicing,

I did Rot produce "be" in/Iiv pisfuli eRd bi d3oli end laivli/ (Live peacefully and be jolly and

lively).

    [l] tape beforepractice afterpractice

   culture [kAlt!at] [kalt!et] [keltSe]
   sail [sel] [sel] [sel]
   l. /pul pul pul kraid rari/(Pull, pull, pull, cried Larry.)(tape)

     /pul pul pul kraid RaRi/(befere practice)

     /pul pul pul kraid rGri/ (after practlce)

   2. /kv pisfuli end bi d3oli eRd laivli/(Live peacefully and be jol}y aRd lively.)(tape)

     /kv pisfuli end d3oli end IGivli/(before practice)

     /kv pisfuli end bi d3oll eRd laivli/ (after practice)

(15) The sound of [r]

   I perceived and produced the [r] sound well both before and after practiciRg. I also

perceived the sentences well; however, I deleted [z] in [praiz] "prize" before practicing.

    [r] tape beforepractice afterpraceice
   rose [roz] [roz] [roz]
   prlze [pralz] [pral-] [praiz]
   fear [fir] [fir] [fir]
   1. /eraund 6o strit korn3t wez o dArg stor/( Around the street corner was a drug store.)

     /eraund 6o strit kornat wez e dArg stor/(before practice)

     /oraund 6e strit kornat wez e dArg stor/ (after practice)

[IV. Spontaneous speech before practice]

   Before practicing, during spoRtaneous speech under neither pressure nor excitment, I

substituted [a] for [Ee] (e.g. passed [peesd]->[pGsd]), [z] for [6] (e.g. the [6e]m>[ze]), [o:] for

[o] (e.g. always [olwez].[o:}wez]), [i] for [i] (e.g. Iimitations [IirfliteSeRz].[limite!enz]).
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(Saito p.22)

   Before practicing, during spontaneous speech under pressuye and excitment, I substituted

[b] for [v] (e.g. very [vEri]->[v6Ri],valley [vEeli]->[bali]), [z] for [6] (e.g. they [6 e]-"->[ze],

that [6et].[zet], though [6o]->[zo]), [R] for [r] (e.g. American [emsril<en]-ww>[emeRil<eR],

Oriental [orientol]-ww)[oRialttoRu], angry [Eepgri]->[epgRi], [R] for [1] (e.g. while [hwail]->

[hwamu], follow [folo]->[foRo], law [lo]ww>[Ro:], feei [fil]e[fiRul), [s] for [O] (e.g. thiRk

[eiDk]ww>[sipk]), [a] for [Ee] (e.g. classic [klasik]->[kRasiku]), [o] for [D] (e.g. Oriental

[orientol]->[oRisntoRu], hobby [hobi]o[hobi], Iaw [lo].[Ro:]. I deleted the [s] sound in

"race" [res]-->[re-]. I added [u] sound in "feel" [fil]-ff>[fiRu], "rule" [rul]---£'[RuRu],

"OrieRtal" [orientel] -[oRienteRu], "while" [hwail] -> [l:iwGiRu], "save"[sev] nv> [sevvt], "love"

[IAv]-ww>[IAvu], "fish" [fiS]wwwwD'[fi!u]. I also added [o] souRd in "favorite" [feverit]ww>

[fevGroto].(Saito p.22)

[V. Spontaneous $peech after practice]

   After practiciRg for a year, I could perceive and produce [i],[Ee],[o],[A],[3],[at],[f], and

[v] better thaR before practicing. Before I practiced, I cottld not perceive or pyodttce

"articles," "prepositions," "plural markers," and "tense markers" but after pyacticiRg, I could

perceive and produce them well. My practiciRg for a year has helped my perception and

productioR of English.

(Spontaneous speech not under pressure or excitemenO

   I produced [e] for [Ee] in "hand," "California," "that," and "grandchildrelt," [o] for [A]

in "what," [o] for [o] in "poiRting" and [e] for [o] or [a] in "Tommy."

1. /when bobi st3tid to pronGuns wAn or tu w3dz Gi Gsl<t him kwEstSenz hwail pointig te mai

  noz aiz maue end hend/

  (When Bobby started to pronounce oRe or two words, I asked hlm questions while pointing

  to my nose, eyes, mouth, and hand.)

2. /ai eskt him whet iz 6is bobi pointig te mai maue/

  (I asked him, "What is this, Bobby?" pointing to my mouth.)

3. /wh6n ai pronGunsd mGus mstEd ev iirtGue glorie ruSd aut from 6e kitSn ond pronunsd mGue

  to bobi pointB to het maue/

  (WheR I pronounced [mGus] iRstead of [maue], Gloria rushed out from the kitchen and

  pronouRced [rnGue] to Bobby poiRting to her mouth.)

4. /6eR Si lukd ba2k et mi end told mi Ro no no maus mauO/

  (TheR she looked back at me and told me, "No, no. No [maus]. [mGue].")

5. /mist3 end misEs b3nhett IAvd temi end bobi az if 6e tu boiz wei 6er on grend t!ildren/

  (Mr. and Mrs. Bemhardt loved Tommy and Bobby as if the two boys weye their ovLTn

  grandchildren.)

6. /mistat end mis£s b3nhatt wa lul<iB forwatd te noip whitS junovaisotiz tomi end bobi wud
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  6nt3 end whot 5e wud msd3at in/

  (Mr. and Mrs. Bernhardt were lookiRg forward to kRowiRg which universitles Tornmy

  aRd Bobby would enter and whatthey wou}d major in.)

7. /6e ekspsktid 6et boe tomi ond bobi wud sntet 6o junevotsetiz ev kelifornie et b3kli IGik 6er

  fG6at end mises b3nhatt lkeCl/

  (They expected that both Tommy and Bobby would enter the University of California at

  Berl<eley lil{e their father and Mrs. Bemhardt had.)

(SpoRtaneous speech uRder pressure and excitement)

   I produced [a] or [e] for [ee] in "hal£" "draRl<," "angyy," "that," "understand," "had,"

and ask," [o] for [r] in "your," [o] for [o] in "thought," and [b] for [v] in "o£"

1. /Si et half e pis ev l<ek end drepk helf kAp ev kofi end 16ft 6e rEst/

  (She ate half a piece of the cake and drank half a cup of coffee aRd left the rest.)

2. /ez sun ez mitSil<o hod lgft mistat b3nh3t got epgri et mi/

  (As soon as Michiko had left, Mr. BerRhardt got angry at me.)

3. /hi t31d mi hwGi did ju fors jue gEst to it/

  (He told me, "Why did you force your guest to eat?)

4. /ai kudnt endotstoRd whai mistat b3nhett got eBgri ond spok to mi Iaik 6et/

  (I couldn't understaitd why Mr. Bernhardt got aRgry aRd spoke to me like that.)

5. /ai hod eskt mitSiko if Si wentid to it end driok mor/

  (I had asl<ed Michiko if she waRted to eat aRd drin!< more.)

6. /ez mitSiko didnt it ol ev it mistat b3nhatt eot 6et Gi hod fors hat te it iven 6o Ii didnt want

  to/

  (As Michil<o didn't eat all of it, Mr. Bernhardtthought that I had forced her to eat even

  though she didR't want to.)

7. /mitSil<o Sud hov told mi hau meRi pisiz ov kel< end hau mAtS kofi Si wantid instid eb n3t itipg

  6em/

  (Michiko should kave told me how maRy pieces of cal<e and how much coffee she waRted

  instead of not eating them.)

[Vl. Conclusion]

   KleincitesKrashen'smonitortheoryinhisSSgggl}[l-IL,{mggggdLa A t,"71P2erearetwo

ways for adzalt learners to gtzin Profcienay in a second language: subconsciobls acquisition and

consciozas learning. 7Learning' is always diected throagh a `monitor' or an diort on thePart

of the learner to control his langblage ozaiput and to seifcorrect it zvhenever necessa7:y. ZPze

monitor can become ofective in a commacnication sitztation only ij (ZO there is enoagh time to

oPe7zzte i4 (b) the speaker is concerned with the correctness of his speech Prodblction, and (tV

the speaher knows the correct mle." (Klein, page 28)

   I learned how to produce these souRds: [i],[Ee], [3], [u], [A] [3], [at], [e], [f], [v], [e],
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[6], [1], and [r]. However, when I spoke quickly aRd excitedly, I forgot all the phonological

rules; therefore, I substitutecl [G] for [a]], [a] for[A], [G] for [o], [a:] for[3] and [3t], [o]

for [o], [o:] for[o], [R] for [l] and [r], [s] for [e], [z ] for [6], [b] for [v], and [¢] for [f].

Under pressure, I only tried to express my ideas in a pragmatic way and gave my opiRions

quickly. Under these coRditioRs, I could not recognize all the pronunciation rules for

iRdividual sounds because I did not have time to monitor them. If I had spent more time on

producing accurate speech, I could have prodgced better English because I could have

monitored the English that I had proltounced. EveR though I was far beyond the critical

period and fossilized either to acquire or to learn the ERglish language, I acquired and learned

English as my second laRguage slowly and my English gradually improved through imitatioR,

reiRforcerflent, cogRition, and input of ERglish language rules. I observed that my perception

altd production of English sounds were improved by unassisted practice for a year.
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